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Abstract Monitoring ichthyoplankton is useful for
identifying reproductive fronts and spawning locations of bigheaded carps (Hypophthalmichthys spp.).
Unfortunately, sorting and identifying ichthyoplankton to monitor for bigheaded carp reproduction is time
consuming and expensive. Traditional methods
require frequent egg-larvae sampling, sorting of all
samples to obtain presumptively identified bigheaded
carp, and genetic validation of presumptively identified eggs. Quantitative PCR (qPCR) has the potential
to streamline this process by identifying samples that
likely do or do not contain a target species. Our
objective was to develop a genetic screening tool using
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qPCR with the duplex assays SCTM4/5 and BHTM1/2
to prioritize samples that have a higher likelihood of
containing bigheaded carp eggs or larvae. We used
tandem ichthyoplankton samples collected for monitoring bigheaded carps in the Upper Mississippi,
Illinois, and St. Croix rivers to evaluate the effectiveness of qPCR as a screening tool. Samples with
[ 10,000 copies of DNA had 100% occurrence of
bigheaded carp eggs or larvae in the traditionally
sorted samples, whereas samples with \ 10 copies of
DNA had 0% occurrence of ichthyoplankton from
these invasive species. We used a logistic regression
model to calculate the probability of finding bigheaded
carp eggs or larvae based upon the number of DNA
copies; 406 copies corresponded with a 50% probability of having bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton
present in a sample. These data can be used to inform
management actions (i.e., control, containment) for
these invasive fishes, and this tool could be adapted for
monitoring for reproduction of other aquatic invasive
species.
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Introduction
Bighead Carp (Hypophthalmichthys nobilis) and Silver Carp (H. molitrix), collectively referred to as
bigheaded carps, are invasive fishes originating from
eastern Asia that were introduced to North American
waters beginning in the 1970s. Bigheaded carps have
become established across large portions of the
Mississippi, Missouri, and Ohio River drainages, and
are now poised to establish populations in the Great
Lakes and the Upper Mississippi River and Ohio River
basins. Their high consumptive demand, high reproductive and growth potential, migratory behavior and
planktivorous nature make them well suited to compete with native fauna reliant on planktonic food
resources, including most larval fishes (Kolar et al.
2005; Fritts et al. 2018). Silver Carp also present a
hazard to boaters because of their leaping behavior in
response to noise (Vetter et al. 2017). Bigheaded carp
spawn pelagically in fast flowing rivers (Kolar et al.
2007) and their eggs must drift for 24–48 h to
successfully hatch, after which the larvae continue to
drift until they can occupy suitable nursery habitats
(George and Chapman 2013). Managers must know
when and where reproduction of bigheaded carp is
occurring in invaded systems, especially near the
invasion front, to efficiently and effectively contain
and control populations.
The traditional method of ichthyoplankton sampling to monitor for bigheaded carp reproduction is
tedious, time consuming, and expensive (Kelso et al.
2012; Deters et al. 2013; Hintz et al. 2017). Crews
must collect egg and larvae samples with nets during
periods of appropriate temperature and discharge. For
bigheaded carp in large rivers in the U.S., egg-larvae
samples must often be collected weekly from May
through October because bigheaded carps can spawn
multiple times and are not limited to springtime
reproduction (Coulter et al. 2013; Gibson-Reinemer
et al. 2017; Larson et al. 2017). The preserved samples
are typically sorted visually in the laboratory to
remove presumptively identified bigheaded carp eggs
and larvae from other species and debris. Debris (i.e.,
plant matter, suspended soil) in samples collected
during high water events can be voluminous relative to
the eggs and larvae making sorting samples very time
consuming. The time required to process a ‘typical’
sample from a large river is 2–3 h, and large samples
with substantial debris can require up to 20 h to pick
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out all eggs and larvae and to identify all ichthyoplankton to an appropriate taxonomic level (Overdyk
et al. 2016). This processing leads to a high cost per
sample when natural resource agencies conduct identifications, and contracted processing can be prohibitively expensive. Subsampling is a common
technique to reduce the processing time per sample
(Kelso et al. 2012), but this may not be a desirable
option when the targets of the ichthyoplankton monitoring are cryptic or rare species, such as invasive
species on the leading edge of an invasion front. Once
presumptively identified using traditional microscopy
techniques, eggs must also be tested genetically
because there is morphological overlap between
bigheaded carp and native species in some parts of
the Mississippi River basin (George and Chapman
2013; Larson et al. 2016). Management of invasive
species is generally time sensitive (Pyšek and Richardson 2010), and these delays in sample processing
ultimately lead to delays in information needed for
decision making.
Samples with plentiful debris that are difficult and
time consuming to process are not exclusive to
ichthyoplankton. Microbiologists have faced similar
challenges when trying to understand microbial communities in terrestrial soil environments (Boivin-Jahns
et al. 1995). The original method of culturing bacteria
and identifying them through morphological and
biochemical characteristics was very time-consuming
and error-prone. Technological advances now allow
soil bacteria to be identified by genetic sequence
analysis (Liesak and Stackebrandt 1992; Boivin-Jahns
et al. 1995; Janssen 2006). These analyses are
collectively referred to as DNA barcoding, and are
now commonly applied for identification of all living
things (Hebert et al. 2003). Further technological
advancement and simplification of analyses to look for
particular genetic sequences gave rise to the field of
environmental DNA (eDNA, Ficetola et al. 2008; Rees
et al. 2014). The use of quantitative PCR (qPCR) has
allowed for additional insights into diet sources and
predation patterns for a broad assortment of organisms, ranging from tunicates to longtail ducks (Weber
and Lundgren 2009; Frischer et al. 2014; Fara 2018).
Additionally, there has been progress in developing
non-destructive genetic methods that can isolate DNA
that is sloughed off ichthyoplankton into preservative
fluid (i.e., non-denatured ethanol), which allows postprocessing identification of ichthyoplankton using
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traditional morphological or meristic characteristics
(Alvarado Bremer et al. 2014; Becker et al. 2015).
These technological advances have raised the question
whether genetic screening could help streamline the
process of traditional ichthyoplankton sampling, particularly when monitoring for the presence and
reproduction of invasive species.
Our objective was to develop a genetic screening
tool using qPCR to prioritize samples for processing
that have a higher likelihood of containing bigheaded
carp eggs or larvae. Quantitative PCR provides
information on presence and relative abundance of
target species. By providing a means of rapidly
prioritizing samples that have the highest likelihood
of containing bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton, this
screening tool could help save time and money, and
provide managers with timely information needed for
management of these invasive fishes.

Materials and methods
Sampling locations
We sampled ichthyoplankton in three rivers in the
midwestern U.S. that cover a gradient of bigheaded
carp densities and spawning activity (Fig. 1). Two
rivers with relatively high probability of spawning by
bigheaded carps (i.e., La Grange through Marseilles
pools in the Illinois River and Pool 20 of the Upper
Mississippi River) were sampled in May–September
2015 in conjunction with ongoing research and
monitoring efforts by the Illinois Natural History
Survey (INHS) and Iowa State University (ISU).
Samples were also collected in August 2016 by the
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MN
DNR) from the St. Croix River, which forms part of
the border between Minnesota and Wisconsin. Occasional pioneer bigheaded carps have been collected in
this region but no reproduction has been documented
yet (Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
2018).
Egg and larvae collections
Ichthyoplankton sampling targeting bigheaded carp in
the three different rivers generally followed similar
protocols. Ichthyoplankton samples were collected
using a 0.5 m-diameter push net (INHS), 0.75 m-

Fig. 1 Ichthyoplankton collection locations in the Upper
Mississippi River basin. Samples were collected in the St.
Croix River, Pool 20 of Mississippi, and La Grange, Peoria,
Starved Rock and Marseilles reaches of the Illinois River. The
current bigheaded carp reproductive front is Pool 16 of the
Mississippi River

diameter push net (MN DNR), or a 0.5 m-diameter
tow net (ISU) with 500 lm mesh. To obtain each
sample, the net was pushed upstream using an
aluminum frame mounted to the front of the boat, or
towed upstream on the side of the boat, with the boat
speed adjusted to obtain 1.0–1.5 m/s water velocity
through the net for 4–5 min. Flow was measured using
a flow meter (General Oceanics model 2030R)
mounted in the center of the net mouth and was used
to calculate the volume of water sampled. Fish eggs
and larvae were collected in a meshed plankton bucket
at the cod end of the net, transferred to sample jars, and
preserved in 90–95% non-denatured ethanol. Nets
were flushed without the collection bucket present
between sampling sites to reduce the risk of crosscontamination. In the Illinois River, four
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ichthyoplankton samples were collected in addition to
the sample collected for DNA screening at each site on
each sampling date. The four standard samples were
gathered from each side of the river channel, parallel
to the bank, at both upstream and downstream
locations within each study site. The tandem samples
for DNA analysis were collected adjacent to one of
these standard samples. In the Mississippi River, two
tows were conducted parallel to river flow in the main
channel thalweg, with one sample visually identified
and one used for DNA screening. In the St. Croix
River, three tows were conducted parallel to river flow
in the main channel thalweg, with two samples
visually identified and one collected for DNA
screening.
Traditional sample processing (visual sorting)
methods varied among the three agencies. The MN
DNR sent samples to a contractor for processing, and
INHS and ISU processed samples in their own
laboratories to separate fish eggs and larvae from
sediment and debris. Fish eggs were separated by size,
with all eggs having a membrane diameter larger than
4 mm (Yi et al. 2006) identified as potential bigheaded
carp eggs and retained for further analysis. Bigheaded
carp eggs and larvae were identified according to
Chapman (2006) and by comparison to a developmental series of Bighead Carp eggs and larvae
obtained from a hatchery (Osage Catfisheries, Inc.,
Osage Beach, Missouri). All eggs and larvae were
enumerated and subsamples of presumed bigheaded
carp eggs and larvae, along with known Bighead Carp
larvae (hatchery source; positive controls) and larvae
that were confidently identified as taxa other than
bigheaded carp (negative controls) were sent to the US
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) Whitney Genetics
Lab for molecular confirmation.
DNA processing
The tandem ichthyoplankton samples, each stored in
500-mL high-density polyethylene bottles, were processed for DNA analysis at the US Geological SurveyUpper Midwest Environmental Sciences Center. To
minimize detection of bigheaded carp DNA that was
not associated with an egg or larvae (Alvarado Bremer
et al. 2014), we exchanged ethanol in each sample by
pouring the original ethanol off through a 500-lm
nylon mesh filter (Science First; Yulee, FL, USA)
placed over the bottle opening to retain the
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ichthyoplankton and detritus. New molecular grade
ethanol was immediately poured back over the sample.
Following the ethanol exchange, we gently inverted
the ethanol-preserved ichthyoplankton samples five
times and placed them on a laboratory bench until the
detritus settled. We then removed three 1-mL aliquots
of the ethanol (subsamples) from each tow sample.
Each ethanol subsample was centrifuged at
50009g for 30 min. The supernatant was discarded
from the subsample, and then the subsample was
placed into an incubator for 15 min at 60 °C to
evaporate any residual ethanol. DNA from the resulting pellets was extracted using the commercially
available gMax mini genomic DNA extraction kit (IBI
Scientific; Peosta, IA, USA) in accordance with the
manufacturer’s guidelines.
qPCR analysis
Each DNA extract was analyzed with qPCR to
determine the presence of Silver Carp and/or Bighead
Carp DNA. We used the duplex assays SCTM4/5 and
BHTM1/2 (Farrington et al. 2015) that are used by the
USFWS for their bigheaded carp monitoring program
(Woldt et al. 2015). Each DNA extract was analyzed in
septet 25-lL reactions. Each reaction contained 2 lL
of extracted sample DNA, 12.5 lL Bullseye TaqProbe
qPCR 2x Mastermix-Multiplex (Midwest Scientific;
Valley Park, MO, USA), 0.5 lM each primer, and
0.25 lM each probe. A no-template control was
included on each plate to test for reagent contamination; no contamination was detected during this study.
Inhibition was tested for each sample by spiking 100
copies of our synthetic gBlock (Integrated DNA
Technologies; Coralville, IA, USA) DNA standard
into three of the seven reactions. This allowed for
analysis of each DNA extract in quadruplicate, while
testing for inhibition in triplicate; no inhibition was
detected during this study. Each plate also contained a
standard curve that consisted of two reactions of
10,000 copies, two reactions of 1000 copies, four
reactions of 100 copies, and four reactions of 10 copies
of gBlock DNA standard. All qPCR assays were
conducted on a CFX96 Touch Thermal Cycler (BioRad Laboratories; Hercules, CA, USA) using the
following PCR protocol: initial denaturation at 95 °C
for 10 min, followed by 55 cycles of denaturation at
95 °C for 30 s, annealing temperature of 56 °C for
30 s, and extension at 68 °C for 30 s. The number of
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copies of SCTM4/5 and BHTM1/2 for each reaction
was determined using the standard curve. We then
averaged the copies for the quadruplicate reactions for
each subsample.
Statistical analysis
To assess the association between qPCR copy number
and presence of morphologically identified bigheaded
carp eggs or larvae in tandem samples, we built a
logistic regression model using generalized linear
models with binomial distributions and logit links in R
(version 3.3.0; R Core Team 2016). For each of the 3
subsample qPCR measurements from each sample, the
number of copies of all four markers was summed, and
the triplicate subsample with the maximum sum was
used (after log(x ? 1) transformation) as the predictor
variable; this subsample represented the greatest
amount of potential DNA within the sample. The
response variable was the presence or absence of
bigheaded carp eggs or larvae in the traditionally
sorted samples. We then used this fitted model to
calculate the probability of finding bigheaded carp
eggs or larvae based upon the number of DNA copies
from the qPCR analysis and used the McFadden
pseudo-R2 as a measure of predictive power (McFadden 1974). All data are publicly available through
ScienceBase (https://doi.org/10.5066/P96BTBUH).

Results
We analyzed a total of 34 tandem ichthyoplankton
samples, which were composed of 12 samples from
Pool 20 of the Mississippi River, 18 samples from the
Illinois River (La Grange Pool, n = 7; Peoria Pool,
n = 5; Starved Rock Pool, n = 5; Marseilles Pool,
n = 1), and 4 samples from the St. Croix River
(Table 1). Of the 34 traditionally sorted samples, 12
had bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton present within
the sample (5 samples with eggs only, 4 with larvae
only, and 3 with both eggs and larvae), and 22 samples
had no bigheaded carp eggs or larvae present.
All samples that had a combined total of [ 10,000
DNA copies (n = 7) among the four genetic markers
had 100% occurrence of at least one bigheaded carp
egg or larvae in the associated tandem sample. The
number of egg and larval bigheaded carp present
within these seven traditionally sorted samples ranged
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from 5 to 8608. Samples that had [ 1000 copies
(n = 9) had 89% occurrence, [ 100 copies (N = 14)
had 64% occurrence, and [ 10 copies (n = 24) had
50% occurrence of at least one egg or larvae. For those
samples that had between 10 and 10,000 copies of
DNA and had bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton present
in the traditionally sorted sample, the number of eggs
and larvae present in the traditionally sorted samples
ranged from 1 to 14. Samples that had a combined total
of \ 10 copies (n = 10) had 0% occurrence of
bigheaded carp eggs or larvae in the traditionally
sorted sample.
The sample with the smallest number of DNA
copies and bigheaded carp presence in the traditionally
sorted sample had 18.6 copies of DNA. From the
logistic regression equation (R2McFadden = 0.481), an
11.3% probability of bigheaded carp presence is
predicted from this number of copies (Fig. 2). The
sample with the largest number of DNA copies and no
bigheaded carp present in the traditionally sorted
sample had 1141 copies of DNA. This equated to an
67% probability of bigheaded carp presence from the
logistic regression prediction (Fig. 2). With 15 copies
of DNA, there was a 10% probability of having a
bigheaded carp egg or a larva within the sample, 52
copies corresponded with a 20% probability, and 406
copies corresponded with a 50% probability of having
bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton present (Table 2).
Based upon our 34 samples, 9 contained greater than
406 copies and, of these, 8 contained bigheaded carp
eggs or larvae in the traditionally sorted sample, or an
89% occurrence of bigheaded carp; 25 samples
contained fewer than 406 copies and 4 of these
contained bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton. Using the
50% threshold from the logistic regression prediction
as a cut-off for identifying samples for traditional
processing would have resulted in a 16% failure to
detect bigheaded carp in samples with fewer than 406
copies; the 20% threshold would have resulted in a
12% failure to detect, and the 10% threshold would
have had a 0% failure to detect bigheaded carp with
this set of data.

Discussion
Our results indicate that high and low DNA copy
numbers generated from qPCR were useful for
identifying samples that have a high or low probability
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Collection site

Pool 20, below Keokuk

La Grange reach, Peoria
L&D

St. Croix Falls

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Pool 20, below Keokuk

LaGrange reach, Havana
Starved Rock reach,
Ottawa

Marine on St. Croix

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Marine on St. Croix

Peoria reach, Henry

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Peoria reach, Henry

Pool 20, below Keokuk

LaGrange reach, Havana

Starved Rock reach,
Ottawa

Osceola

Starved Rock reach,
Ottawa

Pool 20, below Keokuk

Peoria reach, Henry

Starved Rock reach,
Ottawa

Pool 20, below Keokuk

LaGrange reach, Havana

Pool 20, below Keokuk

LaGrange reach, Havana

River

Mississippi

Illinois

123

St. Croix

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Mississippi

Illinois
Illinois

St. Croix

Mississippi

St. Croix

Illinois

Mississippi

Mississippi

Illinois

Mississippi

Illinois

Illinois

St. Croix

Illinois

Mississippi

Illinois

Illinois

Mississippi

Illinois

Mississippi

Illinois

6/10/2015

5/31/2015

7/9/2015

7/22/2015

6/18/2015

7/8/2015

8/9/2015

5/27/2015

8/21/2016

7/1/2015

5/28/2015

7/10/2015

6/18/2015

5/22/2015

7/31/2015

5/27/2015

8/21/2016

8/20/2015

8/21/2016

7/21/2015
7/8/2015

6/30/2015

6/10/2015

5/12/2015

6/24/2015

8/21/2016

7/21/2015

5/12/2015

Collection
date

40.309738

40.369500

40.309738

40.369500

41.342330

41.100690

40.369500

41.341789

45.320240

41.342330

40.309738

40.369500

41.100690

40.369500

40.369500

41.118096

45.211860

40.369500

45.216980

40.300012
41.342330

40.369500

40.369500

40.369500

40.369500

45.397120

40.629501

40.369500

Latitude

- 90.068783

- 91.431664

- 90.068783

- 91.431664

- 88.842801

- 89.360246

- 91.431664

- 88.836379

- 92.710800

- 88.842801

- 90.068783

- 91.431664

- 89.360246

- 91.431664

- 91.431664

- 89.335526

- 92.754000

- 91.431664

- 92.752200

- 90.068223
- 88.842801

- 91.431664

- 91.431664

- 91.431664

- 91.431664

- 92.655400

- 89.628539

- 91.431664

Longitude

145.6

0.0

0.0

51.5

0.0

0.0

11.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

3.3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.4

0.0

0.0
0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

BHTM1

Table 1 Summary of data from the triplicate sample with the largest number of copies of DNA

684.3

0.0

62.8

91.0

16.4

10.2

20.2

5.7

0.0

3.9

2.0

4.1

1.8

0.0

2.2

0.5

0.0

2.0

0.0

0.2
0.1

0.2

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.5

0.4

0.0

BHTM2

4903.9

1310.3

508.6

57.3

101.3

54.5

24.2

35.5

47.6

35.1

18.4

7.4

5.7

6.2

3.3

4.5

7.6

3.0

3.6

0.0
4.2

3.0

5.8

2.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

SCTM4

5598.6

1659.7

569.3

101.1

106.5

89.1

60.8

69.7

38.5

44.2

51.7

14.3

14.1

17.9

13.1

7.3

4.1

2.1

5.3

7.1
4.3

3.2

0.4

2.9

4.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

SCTM5

11332.3

2970.0

1140.8

300.9

224.1

153.7

116.8

110.8

86.0

83.2

72.1

25.8

24.9

24.1

18.6

12.3

11.7

11.4

8.9

7.3
8.7

6.3

6.2

5.4

4.5

0.5

0.4

0.0

Sum
markers

37

0

0

0

14

0

0

0

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Eggs.n

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

3

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Larvae.n

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0

0

0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Carp.PA
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Original tow sample was too large to fit into a single sample jar, therefore two jars were processed for qPCR then the DNA copy numbers were summed
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of containing bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton. Samples with [ 10,000 copies of DNA had 100% occurrence of bigheaded carp eggs and larvae in the tandem
traditionally sorted samples, whereas samples with
\ 10 copies of DNA had 0% occurrence of ichthyoplankton from these invasive species. Natural
resource agencies and managers could use qPCR as
a screening tool to quickly prioritize samples that have
the highest likelihood of containing bigheaded carp
eggs or larvae. The qPCR technique can be completed
expeditiously, with final data available to researchers
and managers within 3 days of receiving the samples,
given proper coordination and pre-planning with the
laboratory (Farrington et al. 2015). The ability to
rapidly screen ichthyoplankton samples could enhance
management decisions for control efforts for these
invasive species as they continue to expand their range
in North America.
The logistic regression model performed well at
high ([ 10,000) and low copy numbers for predicting
bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton presence or absence,
but performance was less consistent at intermediate
DNA copy numbers. The DNA copy numbers varied
considerably with a small number of eggs or larvae;
traditionally sorted samples that had 1 to 14 eggs or
larvae present were associated with a wide range of
DNA copies (i.e., 18 to 21,000 copies). Additionally,
presence of bigheaded carp DNA does not necessarily
indicate evidence of carp reproduction. Ichthyoplankton tows often contain a large amount of detritus,
debris, and sediment. DNA regularly sticks to these
surfaces and can be retained and amplified even when
eggs or larvae are absent in sample(s). We attempted
to minimize the likelihood of amplifying DNA that
had adhered to sample debris by completing an ethanol
exchange prior to removing the triplicate ethanol
samples for the qPCR analysis (Alvarado Bremer et al.
2014), but this does not guarantee bigheaded carp
DNA removal from ichthyoplankton samples.
An additional complicating factor is the presence of
Grass Carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) eggs, which
are morphologically indistinguishable from bigheaded
carp eggs (Chapman 2006; George et al. 2017). A
subset of eggs from all samples with morphologically
identified bigheaded carp eggs were processed for
genetic verification. All samples with eggs were
confirmed to contain at least some bigheaded carp
eggs, but without genetically verifying all eggs we

a

6/10/2015
Starved Rock reach,
Ottawaa

Sum markers = the sum of DNA copies identified with each of the four markers (i.e., BHTM1/2 and SCTM4/5), Eggs.n = maximum number of bigheaded carp eggs identified in
the traditionally sorted samples, Larvae.n = maximum number of bigheaded carp larvae identified in the traditionally sorted samples, Carp.PA = bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton
presence (1) or absence (0) in the traditionally sorted samples

1

1
0
8608
1208082.0
729988.7
429577.7
38154.6
10361.0
- 88.842801

1

Illinois

41.342330

24

480
0

7064
153474.4

99409.8
58936.7

70382.8
74252.9

36144.9
4328.2

8693.4
145.3

0.1
- 90.068783

- 89.360246
41.100690

40.309738

Peoria reach, Henry
Illinois

6/30/2015
LaGrange reach, Havana
Illinois

6/10/2015

1
8560
33
78718.6
45516.7
29453.3
3707.0
41.6
- 90.068783
6/17/2015
LaGrange reach, Havanaa
Illinois

40.309738

1

1
5964

0
5

2
43728.1

20990.9
11398.0

25313.2
15483.6

9200.3
392.6

2690.3
241.1

0.0
- 88.442568

- 90.512674
39.982118
LaGrange reach, Lily Lake
Illinois

41.349318

6/17/2015

Marseilles reach, Morris
Illinois

6/18/2015

Collection site
River

Table 1 continued

Collection
date

Latitude

Longitude

BHTM1

BHTM2

SCTM4

SCTM5

Sum
markers

Eggs.n

Larvae.n

Carp.PA
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Fig. 2 Logistic regression
curve that predicts the
presence of bigheaded carp
ichthyoplankton based upon
the number of DNA copies
within the genetically
screened samples. The open
circles indicate the
associated number of DNA
copies for each of the 34
samples. McFadden pseudoR2 = 0.481
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would be unable to state the proportion of eggs that
were bigheaded carp versus Grass Carp.
This qPCR screening tool can be used to enhance
traditional ichthyoplankton methods (Yoccoz 2012).
Quantifying the DNA copies in the ethanol preservation fluid is a non-destructive technique that retains the
original eggs or larvae for subsequent morphological
evaluation and identification. We opted to quantify the
DNA copies from the exchanged ethanol rather than
the original ethanol; the original preservation fluid
would have a greater likelihood of contamination from
adult carp DNA that could originate from mucus or
milt. The use of the exchanged ethanol should prove
more reliable for detecting DNA that originated from
eggs or larvae rather than contamination from adult
fishes. Managers can use this screening tool to identify
the locations and dates that have the highest probably
of bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton (i.e., highest
number of DNA copies). These samples can then be
prioritized for traditional sorting and subsequent
genetic confirmation if bigheaded carp eggs and larvae
are found. Successful bigheaded carp spawning has
been documented as far upstream as Pool 16 of the
Mississippi River (Larson et al. 2017). These screening tools could prove useful for programs that continue
to track this and other important invasion fronts.
There has been tremendous progress over the past
decade on the development of DNA barcoding and
meta-barcoding (Hubert et al. 2008; Briski et al. 2011;
Almeida et al. 2018). These genetic techniques seek to
identify species based upon standardized gene regions
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(Hebert et al. 2003). In the context of ichthyoplankton
samples, meta-barcoding has the potential to identify
all species within a sample, thereby identifying not
only the presence of bigheaded carps but also potentially providing a mechanism to monitor for the effects
of bigheaded carps on other pelagic spawning fishes
(e.g., Freshwater Drum [Aplodinotus grunniens],
Mooneye [Hiodon tergisus]) or zooplankton (e.g.,
species composition shifts). Even with the advances in
meta-barcoding of ichthyoplankton samples, some
researchers still support the combined use of the
genetic techniques and traditional visual identification
(Yoccoz 2012; Overdyk et al. 2016). The cost of DNA
sequencing has decreased tremendously in the past
two decades (Pennisi 2011), but meta-barcoding is still
approximately 10 times more expensive than qPCR
and requires 3 to 4 times as much time to process the
samples (C. Merkes, U.S. Geological Survey, personal
observation). As such, the use of qPCR as a rapid
screening tool for ichthyoplankton samples remains a
faster, less expensive option for managers that are
tracking bigheaded carp invasion fronts.
We used a combination of two genetic markers
each for Silver Carp and Bighead Carp (i.e., SCTM4/5
and BHTM1/2). Since the traditional manual identification of these species is usually to the level of genus
(i.e., Hypophthalmichthys spp.) rather than species
level, it may prove more efficient and less expensive to
use the genus-specific Hypophthalmichthys spp. markers, rather than the specific markers for the two
individual species (Farrington et al. 2015; Erickson
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Table 2 Results from the logistic regression analysis using the total number of DNA copies from the triplicate subsample with the
greatest amount of DNA from all four bigheaded carp markers (i.e., SCTM4/5 and BHTM1/2)
Independent variables

Regression coefficient

SE

Z-score

p value ([ |Z|)

Intercept

- 4.089

1.253

- 3.265

0.001

1.567

0.545

2.877

0.004

DNA copies
2

McFadden pseudo-R = 0.481

et al. 2016, 2017). Resource managers are often more
focused on identifying the presence of Hypophthalmichthys spp., rather than the specific species, as
early life history and management actions are often
similar for these two species (Coulter et al. 2018).
Our research has demonstrated the viability of
using qPCR as a screening tool for bigheaded carp
ichthyoplankton but refinement of the technique is
possible. Future application of this method should
collect the ethanol samples from the same sample that
will be processed using the traditional sorting technique. This would enable analyzing the direct relation
between qPCR copy number and the number of eggs
or larvae within a sample. Since our qPCR copy
numbers were derived from a tandem tow sample and
could not be related to a definitive number of eggs or
larvae, we opted to conduct our analyses on presence/
absence of bigheaded carp ichthyoplankton, rather
than doing a direct correlation of ichthyoplankton
abundance versus qPCR copy number. Additional
refinements could include quantifying the amount of
debris in the tow samples and including this as a covariate in the predictive models.
Future applications of the ichthyoplankton qPCR
screening technique include targeting other invasive
species such as Black Carp (Mylopharyngodon
piceus), Grass Carp, and Northern Snakehead
(Channa argus). Black Carp eDNA monitoring is
proving more challenging than eDNA monitoring of
bigheaded carps because of the tendency of Black
Carp to occupy deep benthic habitats in large river
systems, which also makes it difficult to capture this
species using traditional fisheries techniques (Nico
and Jelks 2011). A qPCR screening tool for eggs and
larvae of Black Carp might provide insight about the
distribution of this species because reproductive
strategies are similar to those of bigheaded carp
species (Nico et al. 2005). Additionally, the qPCR
screening technique could identify the presence of any
species with pelagic eggs, including imperiled or

endangered species (e.g., Topeka Shiner [Notropis
topeka], Rio Grande Silvery Minnow [Hybognathus
amarus]) and could therefore be a valuable addition to
endangered species recovery programs.
We have shown that qPCR screening tools can
allow managers to rapidly identify target species in
samples, and thus locations that have a high probability of bigheaded carp reproduction. This technique is
relatively inexpensive and returns data in a short
period of time, enabling rapid identification of invasion fronts, which could allow managers more time to
take action to control these invasive species before
their populations begin to grow exponentially.
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